Abstract-The paper describes the design of a medium infrared fiber laser based on a dysprosium-doped chalcogenide glass Dy 3+ : Ga 5 Ge 20 Sb 10 S 65 . To obtain a high efficiency, the fiber laser is followed by an optical amplifier. The optimized optical source exploits a master oscillator power amplifier (MOPA) configuration. The MOPA pump and signal wavelengths are 1709 and 4384 nm, respectively. Spectroscopic parameters measured on preliminary samples of chalcogenide glasses are taken into account to fulfill realistic simulations. The MOPA emission is maximized by applying a particle swarm optimization approach. For the dysprosium concentration 6 × 10 25 ions/m 3 and the input pump power of 3 W, an output power of 637 mW can be obtained for optical fiber losses close to 1 dB m −1 . The optimized MOPA configuration allows a laser efficiency larger than 21%. By considering the high beam quality provided by photonic crystal fibers, it is a good candidate for medium infrared light generation whose main applications include, but are not limited to, molecular spectroscopy and environmental monitoring.
a number of biological molecules can be detected by identifying their fingerprint in mid-IR [1] . In addition, the atmosphere exhibits a transparent transmission band close to λ = 4.4 μm wavelength, allowing the detection of dangerous contaminants. Innovative communication systems could be designed in the same transmission window. Quantum cascade lasers (QCLs) have been recently employed in a variety of applications. Wavelength tunability is their main strength. Moreover, these sources are available on the market at low prices. Conversely, the beam quality achievable in PCF fiber lasers cannot be reached by QCLs. A new family of mid-IR PCF fiber lasers is strongly required for a huge quantity of applications. In fact, beam quality, power scaling, narrow linewidth and short pulse generation can be achieved in PCF solid state lasers more efficiently than in QCL structures.
Chalcogenide glasses have many interesting properties that make them suitable host materials for rare earth doping, with the aim of generating electromagnetic radiation in the mid infrared [2] . They are based on chemical elements such as sulphur, selenium and tellurium. Their main characteristics are the optical transparency beyond λ = 15 μm wavelength and the capability to host high dopant concentrations [3] . Among all the rare earths, dysprosium is one of the most promising candidate for the generation of coherent radiation at λ = 4.4 μm, by exploiting the 6 H 11/2 → 6 H 13/2 laser transition. However, high efficiencies cannot be easily reached since the lower laser level 6 H 13/2 has a long lifetime [4] . Different solutions which employ an auxiliary idler laser signal have been proposed in literature [4] [5] [6] . Cascade lasing, involving both the 6 H 11/2 → 6 H 13/2 and 6 H 13/2 → 6 H 15/2 transitions, allows the 6 H 13/2 level depopulation and the increase of the 6 H 15/2 ground state population [4] . Both these effects are useful to increase λ s1 = 4.4-4.8 μm wavelength emission. Direct pumping into the upper laser level 6 H 11/2 at λ p = 1.7 μm wavelength can be used in order to promote the dysprosium ions in the 6 H 11/2 upper laser level. A first couple of fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs) are designed to obtain the signal lasing λ s1 . A second couple of FBGs allows a simultaneous secondary lasing at λ s2 = 2.7-3.4 μm. Therefore, the purpose of this second lasing (idler) is the increase of signal intensity at the wavelength λ s1 . The aforesaid approach was predicted in [4] . A similar cascade configuration was simulated in [6] . In both cases, no experimental work definitely demonstrated the set-up feasibility. In fact, these pumping strategies are challenging, requiring the construction of two pairs of resonant cavities and thus two pairs of fiber Bragg gratings and the handling of soft glasses.
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Rare earth-doped chalcogenide optical fiber fabrication exhibits different types of obstacles concerning the cross section shaping. Defects originated by glass crystallization during their drawing can occur due to the not completely mature technology, limiting the design of the PCF transversal microstructure. Recently, strong improvements have been reached. For example, losses have been reduced to few dB m −1 . While very low losses are required for supercontinuum generation [7] , efficient lasing simply requires the loss/gain ratio reduction. A good trade-off can be reached i) by optimizing the host material in order to obtain a good dopant solubility even with losses of few dB m
and ii) by refining the laser design. Therefore, the feasibility investigation of chalcogenide optical fiber lasers is necessary.
In [5] the authors numerically compared different pumping techniques for dysprosium-doped chalcogenide fiber lasers. The investigated configurations included different approaches: the pumping scheme proposed in [4] ; a simple dysprosium-doped fiber, by directly launching the pump power and by exploiting Fresnel reflection at the chalcogenide glass-air interface; a pumping scheme based on bulk optical elements (beam splitter and mirrors); an all-fiber structure. A laser efficiency close to η = 15% was simulated for a fiber laser cavity with a dysprosium concentration N Dy = 7 × 10 25 ions/m 3 and close to η = 7% for a dysprosium concentration N Dy = 3 × 10 25 ions/m 3 . A very high efficiency was simulated in [8] but two pumps at peculiar wavelengths (finely tuned) and powers were required, launched by means of an optical combiner.
In this paper, a new approach in order to obtain efficient lasing in dysprosium-doped chalcogenide optical fiber is proposed. A Master Oscillator Power Amplifier (MOPA) configuration is employed. It allows high pump power absorption inside the laser cavity and high fabrication easiness with respect to the previous configuration [8] , since it requires a single pump. The long lifetime of the 6 H 13/2 energy level leads to a weak population inversion, severely affecting the slope efficiency of fiber cavity laser configuration, even when high pump powers are employed. This drawback is worsened if the fiber cavity exhibits high losses. Preliminary simulations confirm the poor performance of this approach. On the other end, optical amplification can be obtained even if the population inversion is weak. This suggests that, by employing a fiber amplifier of proper length, the low output of the laser stage can be boosted to a much higher level, enhancing the overall efficiency of the system. The MOPA configuration is ideal for this application [9] . To the best of our knowledge, for the first time a MOPA configuration is proposed for a Dy 3+ -doped chalcogenide fiber laser. It is composed of a FBG-based fiber laser and a fiber amplifier in cascade, i.e. the amplifier is integrated on the same fiber after the laser cavity as in [9] . The drawbacks related to the amplifier noise are not relevant for practical mid-IR applications. The pump and signal wavelengths are λ p = 1709 nm and λ s = 4384 nm, respectively. A single-mode photonic crystal fiber, which allows good light confinement, is employed. The chalcogenide glass allows the light propagation at the wavelength λ s = 4384 nm. The PCF technology is considered instead of a conventional fiber fabrication process i) in order to maximize the mode area of the pump, thus reducing the thermal load density and avoiding nonlinear effects in the chalcogenide glass; ii) to obtain a high beam quality, not obtainable with QCL sources. This choice, for the simulated power levels, is not strictly necessary and a similar set-up could be designed by considering a simpler conventional fiber. This could allow to avoid potential technological drawbacks. However, we underline that to perform a realistic investigation, the simulated fiber section geometry is pertaining to a fabricated chalcogenide PCF [10] . Finally, to maximize the output power, the device is optimized by means of a particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm [11] [12] [13] .
II. LASER MODELING
The interaction of dysprosium ions with the light is modeled as a three levels laser system, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . All the relevant energy transitions are taken into account, i.e. those involved in absorption, stimulated and spontaneous emission phenomena. The Amplified Spontaneous Emission (ASE) is neglected for laser operation since its contribution is low compared to the generated signal.
The laser steady-state rate equations (1) are: ⎡ ⎢ ⎣
where
2 are the transition rates and σ ij the cross sections pertaining to the i → j transition, h the Planck constant, ν the optical frequency, P (z) = P + (z) + P − (z) the optical mode power (superscript + for the forward propagating beam and superscript -for the backward propagating beam), |E(x, y, ν)| 2 the optical mode intensity normalized by putting its surface integral over the waveguide cross-section equal to the unit, τ i the lifetimes and β ij the branching ratios, N i (x, y, z) with i = 1, 2, 3 are the steady-state ion populations of the i-th Dy 3+ energy level. The laser power propagation equations (2) are:
P p (z) and P ± s (z) are the optical powers for pump and signal, respectively. The overlap integral between the normalized optical mode intensity and the population concentrations of the energy levels is given by the following equation:
where Ω d is the rare earth-doped region. It is apparent that in (3) the overlap integral depends on the optical mode intensity, which gives the frequency dependence of n i (z, ν).
Equations (1) and (2) are integrated with the boundary conditions imposed by the laser mirrors:
where L 1 is the laser cavity length.
III. AMPLIFIER MODELING
The model for the Dy 3+ -doped fiber amplifier is very similar to that of the laser. In this case, ASE is taken into account in the amplifier model to include the related noise in the signal band. The ASE wavelength range spans from λ = 4200 nm to λ = 4600 nm, it is sampled with Δλ = 0.6 nm period.
The amplifier steady-state rate equations (5) are: ⎡ ⎢ ⎣
The transition rates for ASE noise are given by the expres- The amplifier power propagation equations (6) are:
The functions g p (z) and g s (z) are defined previously. The optical gain of the amplifier is defined as follows:
where L 2 is the length of the fiber amplifier and
The noise factor is:
while the noise figure is given by NF = 10 log 10 (F ) Nominal FBG1 reflectivity,
The total efficiency η of the MOPA is defined as the ratio of the amplifier output signal power to the laser input pump power:
The previous expression can be rewritten in terms of the amplifier optical gain G and the laser efficiency η laser :
IV. MOPA DESIGN Fig. 2 illustrates the MOPA configuration. It is composed of a fiber laser cavity obtained by employing two suitable FBGs mirror. A fiber amplifier is integrated after the laser cavity, via a proper design or by a subsequent splicing [14] , [15] . Moreover, a proper angle cleaving of fiber end can make negligible the Fresnel reflection at output glass-air interface. The pump and signal wavelengths are λ p = 1709 nm and λ s = 4384 nm, respectively. Pumping at 1709 nm can be performed with Er:YLF lasers [16] or with laser diodes [17] or QCLs.
The chalcogenide glass allows light propagation for wavelengths up to λ = 15 μm; therefore propagation at λ s = 4384 nm occurs without drawbacks. The PCF technology is considered instead of the conventional fiber fabrication process in order to maximize the mode area of the pump [18] . This allows to reduce the thermal load density, avoiding nonlinear effects in the chalcogenide glass. In particular, the fiber cross section is made of three rings of air holes surrounding the rare earth-doped solid core, it is illustrated in [8] , [19] , [20] . The fabrication of this kind of fiber was reported in [10] . reports both the geometrical [10] , [20] and spectroscopic parameters employed in the simulation; nominal values for all MOPA parameters are also included. The emission and absorption cross sections and the fiber losses refer to fabricated glass samples. Fig. 3 illustrates the emission and absorption cross sections close to 1709 nm and 4384 nm, which were both evaluated using the Futchbauer-Ladenburg relation from fluorescence measurements. The 1.7 μm absorption cross-section has been calculated from the absorption spectrum, the 4.3 μm excited state absorption cross-section has been calculated from the emission cross-section by using the McCumber formula. Similar values were calculated for selenide matrix [4] , [5] , [21] . The fiber losses can be reduced till α = 1 dB m −1 via an accurate glass purification [3] , [22] . These loss values are considered as feasible ones. Perfectly matched layers are used to avoid the reflections into the computational domain of the outgoing waves. The thickness of the PML layers is t PML = 12 μm.
In Fig. 4 the fiber laser output signal P s (L 1 ) versus dopant concentration N Dy is shown for different input pump powers
laser cavity length L 1 = 0.3 m; first fiber grating FBG 1 reflectivity R 1 = 99%; second fiber grating FBG 2 reflectivity R 2 = 70%. These results refer to the laser cavity alone, without the cascade amplification stage. Pump powers higher than P p (0) = 5 W are not considered since deleterious nonlinear effects could rise, although the PCF section allows a reduction of pump power density. By employing the laser without cascade amplifier, even by considering high dopant concentrations, only few milliwatts of output power P s (L 1 ) can be obtained. It is worthwhile noting that an increasing behavior of the output power P s (L 1 ) is more apparent for dysprosium concentrations higher than N Dy = 6 × 10 25 ions/m 3 . Unfortunately, these values should be avoided since they might cause glass devitrification. Fig. 4 . For high input pump powers, the residual pump power is not negligible, e.g. about 83% of P p (0) = 5 W is wasted. A decreasing behavior of the curves is obtained for concentrations higher than N Dy = 6 × 10 25 ions/m 3 (not allowed). To overcome these problems, the MOPA configuration is exploited [9] . Fig. 6 shows the optical signal power P s (L) of the Dy 3+ -doped MOPA versus laser cavity length L 1 , for different input pump powers; fiber amplifier length L 2 = 1 m; dopant concentration N Dy = 6 × 10 25 ions/m 3 ; first mirror reflectivity R 1 = 99%; second mirror reflectivity R 2 = 70%. For low pump powers, P p (0) = 0.5-1 W, the output power is almost constant for the laser cavity length L 1 from L 1 = 5 cm to L 1 = 25 cm, while it decreases for longer cavities. For high pump powers, P p (0) = 2-5 W, it increases by increasing the cavity length L 1 and reaches the maximum close to L 1 = 30 cm. Fig. 7 shows the optical signal power P s (L) of the Dy 3+ -doped MOPA versus fiber amplifier length L 2 , for different input pump powers; laser cavity length L 1 = 0.3 m; dopant concentration N Dy = 6 × 10 25 ions/m 3 ; first mirror reflectivity R 1 = 99%; second mirror reflectivity R 2 = 70%. For short fibers, the power increases with the length and reaches the maximum for lengths in the range from L 2 = 90 cm to about L 2 = 110 cm. After L 2 = 110 cm, the power decreases since the pump is almost completely absorbed, therefore optical attenuation is predominant with respect to amplification. Fig. 8 illustrates the output signal power P s (L) of the Dy 3+ -doped MOPA versus laser cavity length L 1 and fiber amplifier length L 2 . The input pump power is P p (0) = 3 W, the dopant concentration is N Dy = 6 × 10 25 ions/m 3 , the first mirror reflectivity is R 1 = 99%, while the second mirror reflectivity is R 2 = 70%. It allows a quick identification of the best MOPA configuration via a three-dimensional plot in which the origin of the axes is suitably chosen. by increasing the dopant concentration. Efficiencies close to η = 8% can be achieved for dopant concentrations close to N Dy = 5 × 10 25 ions/m 3 , below glass devitrification limit. The high number of parameters of the MOPA configuration allows excellent design flexibility. Unfortunately, this makes the MOPA optimization very difficult if a trial-and-error approach is used, i.e. by varying a single parameter at a time. In fact, the optimization of the amplifier, i.e. of the overall source, depends nonlinearly on its input signal and pump powers. These powers must be evaluated as output of the first laser stage. To overcome this problem, the Particle Swarm Optimization approach is employed to globally optimize the optical source. It is an evolutionary optimization technique inspired by the social behaviour of a swarm of bees during their food-searching activities. It is suitable for multi-core CPU processing [11] [12] [13] .
The parameters used in PSO algorithm, reported in Table II , are the laser cavity length L 1 , the amplifier length L 2 , the dopant concentration N Dy and the second mirror reflectivity R 2 , while the first mirror reflectivity and the pump power are fixed to R 1 = 99% and P p (0) = 3 W, respectively. The output signal power P s (L) is the fitness function which must be maximized by the ad-hoc implemented PSO algorithm. A number of simulations are performed in order to investigate the goodness of the MOPA even for optical losses larger than α = 1 dB m −1 . In fact, soft glasses can exhibit higher losses. Propagation losses from 1 dB m −1 to 3 dB m −1 are considered in PSO optimizations. The PSO optimized parameters and the pertaining efficiencies η are reported in Table III for different fiber losses. The maximum output power, obtained with the PSO optimized MOPA, is P s (L) = 637 mW. Therefore, an efficiency close to η = 21.2% is reached. Fig. 11 illustrates PSO fitness function versus the iteration number I. It shows that I = 25 iterations are required to achieve a fitness function value very close to the optimum P s (L) = 637 mW calculated for I = 40. The computation requires a time of about T c = 19 h by employing a quad-core Intel Xeon CPU.
The results of Table III also show that the output power decreases by increasing the optical losses. For the optical losses α = 3 dB m −1 , it is almost halved with respect to the case α = 1 dB m −1 , the efficiency in the worst case is about η = 10.9%. This is particularly interesting since similar output powers are reported in literature, without the MOPA scheme, by considering higher dopant concentration N Dy = 7 × 10 25 ions/m 3 and lower optical losses α = 1 dB m −1 , therefore very close or beyond the technological limits [5] . Moreover, the spectrum of the laser signal close to λ s = 4384 nm is calculated by considering the ASE effect. It is illustrated in Fig. 12 . A signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) better than 40 dB is simulated. To reduce the effects of ASE noise amplification on the laser spectral purity, and thus improving the beam quality, a suitable filter after the first stage could be implemented by means of classical approaches [23] , [24] .
VI. CONCLUSION
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